
Advertising Options

THE CANNABIS EXCHANGE



The sponsored articles allow to compose a post 
that includes your logo and imagery related to 
your brand. 

It must be a useful & insight work that is not 
purely an advert for your company. Linking to 
your products is allowed as long as its naturally 
worked into your content.

WRITE A 

Sponsored 
Article

per article
£400

Sponsored by 

One44 CBD is a UK-based online CBD product retailer, specialising in oil drops, pastes, and balms. Our 
specialising in oil drops, pastes and balms. Our products are known for being of  extremly high quality, 

and all are accompanied by lab reports, to ensure transparency.

How to Use CBD Paste



hits
27,000+

Website*

people
6,400+

Newsletter*

likes
14,000+

Facebook*

per month
260,000+

Online Reach*

Include?
The article must be between 500 & 1500 
words and include at least one image. All 
articles will be reviewed by the Canex 
team before they are published. 

WHAT DO I  NEED TO

When the article is live it will feature on our 
website, within our weekly news letter and 
on our Facebook. The article will also be 
shared on Flipboard, Twitter & LinkedIn.

Feature?
WHERE WILL IT

*above accurate as at November 2019



Polls appear below all articles on the website. We 
can add your poll to the website and after 7 days 
send you a CSV file containing the results. 

You’ll only be able to ask simple questions with 6 
or 7 check boxed questions. The question must 
relate to the world of CBD/Cannabis. 

DESIGN A

Sponsored 
Poll

for 7 days
£200

Do you currently use any of  the following CBD based products?

DROPS & OILS

BALMS & RUBS

PASTES & CRYSTALS

VAPING & ELIQUIDS

EDIBLES

MAKEUP & COSMETICS

OTHER

VOTE NOW



Placed at the top of the Sidebar (right side) 
aside all articles on a desktop (below on 
mobile) for a period of 30 days. 

The image should be a high-resolution image at 
1200 x 1000 pixels. The image will be reduced 
to 300 x 250 pixels on the screen.

DESIGN A

Sponsored 
Sidebar Banner

per 30 days
£200

Working on 
your wellness. 

Discover a broad spectrum 
of premium cbd products.

One44.co.uk

Are Cannabis Members 
Clubs Taking Off  in the UK?



Placed in between articles directly under the 
polls as you scroll down the page to the next 
article for a period of 30 days. 

The image should be a high-resolution image at 
1280 x 400 pixels. The image will be reduced to 
320 x 100 pixels on the screen.

DESIGN A

Sponsored 
Between Article 
Banner

per month
£150

What are the Origins of  ‘420’
- the Myths and the Facts



Placed in date order under the events tab 
on the website. The event must contain a 
title, date, image and specific details of 
the event itself.

ADD AN

Event 
To Website

per event
£100



Sponsor our newsletter to boost brand awareness, 
increase lead generation and share your content 
with ultra-targeted audiences. 

We'd simply add a horezontial leaderboard image 
to the bottom of the weekly newsletter 320 x 100 
and it'll be seen by our entire readership.

DESIGN A

Sponsored Ad - 
Bottom Of  Weekly 
Newsletter

per month
£300


